Figure S1
Time-dependent loss of water from COC sandwich plates, double sandwich IMISX plates and standard glass sandwich plates at 20 °C. Measurements were made with 96-well plates stored in a temperature-regulated incubator with 800 nL precipitant solution in each well as described under Methods. The total mass of precipitant on a plate as a function of time was recorded over a period of 25 days. Precipitant mass at time zero was approximately 70 mg. values of 1.00, 1.21, 1.40, 1.73, 1.99, 2.10, 2.21 and 2.42, respectively. For a cubic space group, the unit cell parameter, a, equals d(h 2 + k 2 + l 2 ) 1/2 . A line of best fit to data plotted as d versus (h 2 + k 2 + l 2 ) -1/2 for the 8 peaks has a slope a = 101.3 Å (r 2 = 0.9997). A similar value has been reported for fully hydrated 9.9 MAG in sealed glass X-ray capillaries at 20 °C (Caffrey, 1987) . The black ring to the center of the pattern is due to X-ray scattering from and leakage around the beamstop. (E) Circular averaging of the WAXS region of the pattern in (C) with data presented as in (D). Patterns were recorded in the sample at grid sectors marked by single and double asterisks in (A) corresponding to mesophase plus COC windows (blue line) and to COC windows alone (red line), respectively. A difference I/2 profile corresponding to scattering from the mesophase alone is included (green line). COC has a diffuse scattering peak centered at ~5.0 Å. Scattering from 'molten' chains in the mesophase is also broad, with a maximum at ~4.5 Å, as observed previously (Caffrey, 1987) . between that recorded at room temperature and at 100 K. Sections of the protein that show differences are colored pink and light blue corresponding to structures at room temperature and 100 K, respectively. Helix (H) identities are as described in the text. A view into the 'peptide' binding pocket of PepT St at room temperature (D) and at 100 K (E) revealing unaccounted for electron density (green mesh; Fo−Fc omit density maps contoured at 3 ) referred to in the text. Conserved residues proposed to partake in peptide binding and transport are identified and shown in stick representation.
Figure S7
A comparison of the structures of AlgE obtained using IMISX at room temperature and by conventional cryo-crystallography at 100 K. (A) Superposition of AlgE structures at room temperature (red) and at 100 K (blue). The view is from within the membrane, the approximate limits of which are marked by horizontal black lines. Lipid and detergent molecules are shown as stick figures and calcium as spheres. Copper has been reported to occupy the calcium site in L1. An X-ray fluorescence scan performed on an AlgE crystal in an IMISX well at room temperature showed no evidence for copper. The density was best explained by calcium. Extracellular loops (L1, L5, L6, L9) and β-strand (S11 and S12) that differ between the two data set types and/or that are involved in crystal contacts are labelled. The two sodium cations were colored magenta which only showed in room temperature structure. (B) The packing arrangement in crystals of AlgE. Room temperature and 100 K structures are shown superposed with color coding as in (A). Crystal contacts on the extracellular side of AlgE involve loops L5 and L6 and β-strand S11 and S12 of one molecule and L1 and L9 of another. Fig. S3 , is 115.5 Å (r 2 = 0.9992). The black ring to the center of the pattern is due to X-ray scattering from and leakage around the beamstop. Fig. S3) . At locations in the sample corresponding to sectors 18 and 29, the sponge phase alone is present. Flux (photons/s) 3 × 10 11 1.5 × 10 10 9 × 10 9 3 × 10 11 7.5 × 10 10 1.5 × 10 11 3 × 10 12 5 × 10 11
Beam size (μm 2 ) 10 × 18 10 × 18 10 × 30 10 × 18 10 × 10 10 × 50 10 × 50 (Lyons et al., 2014) , is included as a reference. Missing residues are shown in closed brackets. d comparing RT and 100 K structures reported in this work with the following structure difference ratings:
-little or no difference * same secondary structure, but slightly misaligned ** residues missing and secondary structure changed *** conformer differences. See Supplementary Fig. S6D 
T96-K123 (D109-N116) ** S4 S124-D134 S124-D134 S124-Y135 -T2
Y135
A216-H218 A216-H218 P217-H218 -S9
H219-D229 H219-D229 H219-D230 * L5
D230-G250 D230-G250 S231-T247 *** S10 Q251-T260 Q251-T260 Y248-G261 -T5
G261-P271 G261-P271 D262-P271 -S11
L272-T291 L272-N287 L272-T292 *** L6
V292-R297 L288-G301 V293-R296 *** S12
I298-W318 K302-W318 R297-N319 *** T6
N319-Q323 N319-Q323 I320-Q323 -S13
W324-R332 W324-R332 W324-G333 -L7
G333-S375 G333-N376 S334-N376 * S14
N376-Q387 L377-Q387 L377-L388 -T7
L388-E390 L388-E390 R389-D391 * S15
D391-W402 D391-W402 Y392-R403 -L8
R403-D425 R403-D425 V404-K424 * S16
I426-K435 I426-K435 D425-Y437 -
P467-T478 P467-T478 G468-T478 *** S18
M479-W488 M479-R489 M479-R489 -C-ter.
R489-F490 F490 F490 ** d comparing RT and 100 K structures reported in this work with the following structure difference ratings and notes:
-identical * same secondary structure, but slightly misaligned align ** residues missing and secondary structure changed *** involved in crystal contact
